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Update on Sustainability & 
Transformation Plans. 
David Pearson and Phil Mettam gave an 
update on the Sustainability 
&Transformational Plans (STP) progress 

in Nottinghamshire and Bassetlaw.  David highlighted the 
Nottinghamshire STP common objectives and the high impact areas for 
change. These areas cover prevention and promoting independence, 
primary and community care, urgent and emergency care and technology 
enabled care. David commented that on the 30th June checkpoint 
feedback was received from senior regional and national health & local 
government leaders. Recognition and praise was given to the work done 
locally on the Digital Road Map technology enabled care, now regarded 
nationally as a good example of best practice. David explained that support has been put in place to 
strengthen the governance structure to develop the STP plans with the appointment of Diane Prescott 
as Interim STP Programme Director and Shirley Clarke as her deputy.   
 
Next steps will involve developing detailed business cases to close the gaps within the high  impact 
areas for change, some of  which are already underway for example  workforce & estates and within 
the work done across the  five local Vanguard sites. David explained that he continues to work closely 
with Bassetlaw as a member of the South Yorkshire & Bassetlaw STP group.   
Phil Mettam explained that Bassetlaw is part of the South Yorkshire & Bassetlaw STP & has an 
associate status within the Nottinghamshire STP. The Nottinghamshire associate status has been 
clarified & agreed that any of the Nottinghamshire STP work streams relevant to Bassetlaw 
Community/population will require Bassetlaw‘s involvement, for example the work stream on the mental 
health services. Phil added that there will be challenges ahead to ensure Bassetlaw services are 
efficient which will involve looking at new and better ways to meet the needs of local people.   

 

Showcase on Rushcliffe New Care Model for Health. 
Dr Jeremy Griffiths and Kamaljeet Pentreath Chair of the Patient Active Group gave a 
presentation that covered Principia Multi-speciality Community Providers (MCP) 
Vanguard work in Rushcliffe. Jeremy explained the purpose of the MCP Vanguard and 
its aim to move care closer to home by joining up services between general practice, 
community services and third sector to reduce avoidable admission to hospital. 
Kamaljeet gave an example of an 85 year old patient Jack’s journey through the current 

system following a hospital admission, Kamaljeet explained examples of duplication between social care 
and health & where  communication between the two areas needs improving.  
 
Through the MCP Vanguard work  the aim will be to deliver care in the future via a single point of 
access to  community care services for South Nottinghamshire which Jeremy stressed that this 
presented a real opportunities for health and social care to test the proposed  new care model.  Jeremy 
requested the support of a councillor representative and Nottinghamshire County Council input to work 
on a business case to support and test the new model. Councillor Joyce Bosnjak & David Pearson 
acknowledge the challenges that Jeremy highlighted. David suggested that further discussion occur to 
clarify the Nottinghamshire County Council role and the measures to gather the learning from 
implementing the new model to enable sharing across the Nottinghamshire STP.   
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Development of integrated workforce development strategy and plan – 
progress report. 
Lyn Bacon Chief Executive Officer of Nottingham Citycare and Chair of Nottinghamshire Local 
Workforce Action Board (formerly the Local Education & Training Council) updated the Board members 
on the progress in the development of the integrated workforce development strategy and plan. Lyn 
explained some of the changes in the organisation of the work to address 4 key objectives which 
includes a comprehensive baseline of the NHS and Social Care workforce. Lyn reaffirmed the 
commitment to deliver a fully costed workforce plan over the next five years. This will involve 
Organisational Development Leads from across Nottinghamshire County to examine the culture, the 
leadership gaps and reflect on the gaps and the affects on local people and carers. 

 
Children and Young People’s Mental Health and Wellbeing Transformation 
Plan. 
Public Health Consultant Kate Allen explained that the children and young people’s mental health and 
well-being transformation plan is five-year plan. Kate highlighted the key achievements particularly the 
integration of the previous Tier 2 and 3 Child & Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) to form 
`ONE Community CAMH Service’. Access to the service is now through a single point of access which 
has streamlined the process.  64% of young people are being treated within 8 weeks of referral. Kate 
explained that the multi-disciplinary Community Eating Disorder Service has been made permanent.  A 
Crisis Team has been set up on a pilot basis to provide home treatment and meal support at 
weekends. Board members were pleased with the progress being made, and asked about waiting lists 
and working with schools.  
 

Better Care Fund (BCF) performance, 2016/17 plan & update and Disabled 
Facilities Grant. 
Jo Cooper presented  the progress to date for the Better Care Fund (BCF) in four areas, Quarter 1 
performance against the plan, amendments made to the 2016/17 plan on behalf of the Board were 
noted, use of Disabled Facilities Grant funding in 2016/17 and refresh of the terms of reference for the 
BCF programme steering group. The Board members approved the recommendations and 
acknowledge the work involved. 
 

Chair’s report. 
Councillor Bosnjak highlighted the article on the Childhood Obesity plan which outlines the government 
plan for action to reduce childhood obesity. In addition a Board member also suggested the article 
`Stepping up to the Place: Integration Self-Assessment tool.’ 

 
 
If you have any comments or questions about this summary please contact Jenny Charles Jones 
jenny.charles-jones@nottscc.gov.uk 
 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/childhood-obesity-a-plan-for-action
http://www.local.gov.uk/web/guest/publications/-/journal_content/56/10180/7867709/PUBLICATION
jenny.charles-jones@nottscc.gov.uk

